
Little Traverse Bay Watershed Plan Advisory Committee 
June 18, 2013, 1-3 pm 

The Petoskey News Review Conference Room 
***Meeting Minutes*** 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
Attendees:  

Name Organization 

Grenetta Thomassey  TOMWC 

Tammy Doernenburg Emmet County  

Sara Ward Petoskey HS Area Community Foundation 

Cydney Steeb Emmet Conservation District 

Daniel Begnoche Health Department NW Michigan 

Kevin Cronk TOMWC 

Robin Hissong Berry Melrose TWP 

Betsy Lieberman Walloon Lake Association 

Trish Woollcott TOMWC/ Volunteer 

Greg Goudy DEQ Water Resources Division 

Caroline Keson LTBB Odawa 

Bill McCullough City of Harbor Springs 

Scott Smith TOMWC / WLTC 

Annie Rouse TOMWC 

Meredith Cote TOMWC 

 
2. Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI) Grant Work 
Update from Jen Gelb and Great Lakes Restoration Initiative Grant Work  

i. North Central wetland near complete, pink stakes represent final water level, not 
quite full yet  

ii. Bay View Rain Garden Initiative is picking up- 25 gardens at no cost unless 
individual wants beyond necessary, grant covers up to $1500. Jen will present June 
25th at Campus Club. Currently, negotiating with EPA to reduce to 18 residential 
gardens and one large garden across from Bay View Inn near the Bay View 
Memorial Garden. Bay View approves the idea and will allow a trench drain.  

iii. Tannery Creek and Bridge- there were bids with errors and a discrepancy of 
approximately $25,000-30,000 from last bid (potentially due to inflation). Will have 
revisions and rebidding process. Actual bid is ~$250,000. Holmes project may not 
be done because DEQ wants bigger culvert than original design making it more 
costly.  

iv. Two LTB protection grants 
a. Watershed awareness- grant for 18 signs on LTB watershed and at major 

roads and crossings.  
b. Road Stream Crossing Inventories- all of LTB which is an extension of the 

Bear River Road Stream Crossing Inventory. All data uploaded into a 
repository for Northern Michigan. Data used to see what sites need 
reengineering (most critical sites) and where future sites may be.  



Question: Tammy Doernenburg- Why can’t we put the signs on private property? That 
way you would only need approval on the property, and they could go up immediately 
without waiting? There could be an opportunity here.  
Question: Robin Berry- Are there strict sign ordinances?  
Response: Kevin Cronk- What if the owners change hands, or change their minds?  
Tammy Doernenburg: LTB should look into other jurisdictions (city to city) 
Had McDonald’s flooding meeting, engineers meeting now. Effort underway, stay tuned.  
 
III. Current Projects 
Crucial Creeks Team 
Grenetta Thomassey: We submitted the Walloon Annex to DEQ; once completed, they 
will start review of the Tannery Creek plan. 
 
Phragmites on LT Bay and Lake MI 
1:23: Grenetta Thomassey: Phragmites treatment stands- focus on risk. Connect 
property owners to right people. Next summer is shoreline survey 
 
Friends of the Bear 
Caroline Keson: Update from Jackie: There will be No Mow Challenge among others 
with awards and drawings (Most converted, participation etc.). Small shoreline 
greenbelts article in Petoskey News Review. Erosion Control Plan at 103 E. Sheridan. 
Design will be done at the end of the month and construction in September. Invasives- 
Phragmites, oriental bittersweet, autumn olive, rapid response for Japanese Knotweed. 
Monitoring Tannery Creek and Walloon with Kevin Donner for food web study, 
collecting macroinvertebrates, relating to fish.  
 
Community Outreach Subcommittee 
Trish Woollcott: Stormwater, new handouts, beautiful brochure, what accomplished in 5 
years, look toward future. Not many bought ads for Stormwater Campaign but did give 
praise for Kristy’s ads.  
 
Bill McCullough: Putting in state of the art storm track, public aware trap that captures 
cigarette butts and sand, not drains.. Educate people stormwater DOES go to Bay. 
Bought signs: “drains to bay” “don’t pollute”. Level of concern is low. Petoskey got new 
machine to catch things like oil, people getting excited about stormwater.  
 
Crooked River Oil Spill 
Kevin Cronk: Crooked River Oil Spill  
Tuesday ~9:45 truck tipped over trying to avoid an accident, spilling ~2250 gallons of 
used cooking oil which went into the Crooked River via stormwater. DEQ and EPA on it. 
DEQ on scene- contracted for clean-up but no monitoring so TOMWC took the lead, 
looking for problems with water quality or macroinvertebrates. Measured the impacts 
from ground zero to lodge. Follow up to Burt Lake, oil dissipated, boomed off much of 
the area, improved. Mission road boom to Burt boom. Skimmed the river. Now it is 



considered, “Well cleaned up at this point, opened back up to boaters to break up the 
oil.”  
 
Local Government Liaison Subcommittee 
Scott Smith: Local Government Liaison Subcommittee- debrief on Local Government 
Event 
April 25th local government event: wanted to update local officials on progress being 
made. Featured updates, Tannery Creek, etc. Presentations, also highlighted how they 
can get more involved, funding sources, also release GAPS analysis. 25-30 people there 
good session, variety of presentations, networking, lunch informal. Made appeal for 
more subcommittee members- unsuccessful. Seek greater involvement through 
subcommittee.  
 
IV. New Business 
Suggestion from Kira Davis, LTBB, re: monitoring 
Kira Davis: Benefit monitoring LTB and Walloon to meet, discuss research as not 
duplicate. Discuss needs, meet outside normal meeting. Thoughts?  
Caroline Keson: Similar priorities, same step to meet goals, cost savings if on the same 
page 
Kevin Cronk: We’ve made attempts to meet and monitor on LTB and Walloon—good 
idea to touch base again because overlap, similar gaps, could expand 
Betsy Lieberman: Weekly, bi-weekly – great to see duplicating efforts, how each org 
uses information, how they overlap 
 
V. Discussion of LTB Watershed Priorities 
Sara Ward: Petoskey Harbor Springs Area Community Foundation  
LTB Protection Fund- ensure waters enhanced/ restored/ protected for years to come. 
$850,000 with ~$44,000 grants. Applications due Feb 1. Competitive cycle with user 
friendly approach. Hold hands in the process. Offered to municipalities, 501c3 and 
schools. Use plan as guiding document. Currently 90 recommendations with difficulty 
determining priorities. Requesting group input/thought to prioritize recommendations. 
Update the plan, process support, relay information to tackle.  
 
Scott Smith: How do we make sure used in best way to advance needs of watershed. 
What is the most strategic? This committee provides input on partnership for most 
pressing priorities to allocate/prioritize proposals.  Subset higher priorities, stock 
picking, areas less addressed. Stormwater is addressed the most. Gets lots of attention 
and is still a priority, but what about a shift to something else? Land protection, 
agriculture, could reinforce the element of public/private local governments. Elements 
are underemphasized so it’s easier to pick grants because it stands out and is helpful. 
These elements would get more benefits.  
 
Action Item: Go through Taking Stock Excel Spreadsheet handout, pick 10 
priority items, and email them to Grenetta 



Action Item: Grenetta email instructions and share information 
 
VI. Partner Announcements  
Daniel Begnoche, Health Dept: Late spring, busy. Nitrate sampling, well sample to see if 
trends. <10 drinking ~6, increase sampling  
 
Cydney Steeb: Applied for grant from foundation. Surveyed teachers- 25 total, all the 
teachers that responded said yes for resources to teach curriculum to those who 
requested training. Sara and I contact if more funding necessary. General information 
(page 8) should be Emmet Conservation and obtained funding- in progress. 
 
Kristy Beyer: Signs for watershed, showed- can’t put logo on, if you have comments  
 
Bill McCullough: Movement along the waterfront; rearranging Harbor pier, Irish. 
Stormwater mitigation- currently dredging in Harbor. Grant money is available for 
primary marina, city wants to hold off because lots of strings attached. Trigger still 
under debate. Lots of disruption.  
 
Caroline Keson: Money for nonpoint source at tribe, have assessment plan, want 
management plan and partners.  
 
Betsey Lieberman: Walloon budgeted to fight Eurasian Watermilfoil. $30,000 weevils, 
chemicals, benthic barriers. Wetland and tributary assessment- study so good last 
week, met with Torch and GT land conservancy. Use TIP and study/methodology.  
 
 
VII. Adjourn. Next Scheduled Meeting: September 10, 2013; 1-3pm Petoskey 
News Review Offices Conference Room 


